
Solar Heat 
for the service sector

Environmentally friendly
Solar heat is CO2 neutral and converts
about 60% of the freely available solar
energy into heat. The technology is
mature and proven in practice.

Uncomplicated
Solar thermal can be easily combined
with other heat sources, such as heat
pump, oil-fired boiler or pellet stove.
Thus, the collectors can pave the way
from fossil to renewable energy system
step by step.

Competitive advantage
After a one-time investment a solar
thermal system provides solar generated
heat for at least 20 years at a fixed heat
price with low maintenance and
operating cost. In contrast, fossil fuel and
electricity prices are volatile and highly
dependent on the international
commodity market.

Positive Image
The solar system is visibly installed on the
roof, facade or parking lot of the
company and directly reflects
environmental commitment of the
company to the outside.

Hotel, 
30m2, 60°C-70°C
Engelberg

Stadium, 
90m2, 60°C-90°C
Zürich

Thermal Bath, 
196m2, 90°C
Bad Krozingen (DE)

Why use solar thermal process heat?
The use of heat by solar thermal collectors has many advantages 

Best practice examples 

The Project Solind2Service support solar thermal deployment and is funded by:

Car Wash, 
42m2, 60°C
Forel

Indoor pool, 
67m2, 70°C
Yverdon
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Contact:
SPF Institut für Solartechnik OST, David Theiler, +41 56 257 4163 david.theiler@ost.ch
Lesbat, Heig-VD, Sara Eicher, +41 24 557 63 50, sara.eicher@heig-vd.ch

The Project Solind2Service support solar thermal deployment and is funded by:

Air-collectors use the
radiated solar energy to
heat the air. They are
typically used for drying
processes.

Flat plate collectors are
robust and inexpensive and
can deliver heat up to 80°C.
Evacuated flat plate
collectors can deliver
temperatures even up to
160°C.

Vacuum tube collectors
suffer less heat loss to the
environment than in
conventional flat plate
collectors. Therefore, they
are also suitable for
temperatures up to about
100°C.

Concentrating collectors
track the sun and can
achieve temperatures up to
200°C. These are suited for
regions with high direct
irradiation.

Technology

A solar thermal system essentially consists of 
collectors and a storage tank, the specifica-
tions of which are largely determined by the 
purpose for which the solar heat is used.

Subsidies

Solar thermal plants are subsidized
by most of the cantons with a one-
time compensation, depending on its
peak power.
The origin and the requirements of
the subsidies strongly depend on the
location of the plant.
According to the HFM2015,
1200 CHF + 500 CHF/kW are
generally given, but the effective
number depends on the canton.
There is no nationwide subsidy for
solar thermal applications.
Additionally, a share of the
investments can usually be deducted
from taxes.

Requirement for the subsidies are
usually the validated performance
guarantee, which can be made on
https://qm-solar.ch/. The used
collectors need to be certified

(see https://kollektorliste.ch/)

An overview of the various available
subsidies for each municipality are
available on the webpage

www.energiefranken.ch/

Most energy engineers also support
the application process for subsidies:

www.energieheld.ch/
www.solarprofis.ch/

mailto:mercedes.rittmann@ost.ch
mailto:sara.eicher@heig-vd.ch
https://qm-solar.ch/
https://kollektorliste.ch/
https://www.energiefranken.ch/
https://www.energieheld.ch/
https://www.solarprofis.ch/


Seminar Hotel «Stoos» (SZ)

Already 43 years old is the solar 
thermal system at this spa hotel. 
This case shows how reliably
solar systems can provide
affordable and clean heat for
hotels and spas. Its cost is
amortised for a long time now, 
but the system is still up and
running.

A best-practice example for solar thermal energy usage

Location Stoos SZ
Operator Seminar- und 

Wellnesshotel Stoos

Technical Data Solar Field
Solar area 178 m2

Energy 100 MWh/y
Collectors 32 x Flat Plate
Storage 20 m3 tank

160 m3 pool
Temperature 60 °c Storage

70 °c Collector
Auxiliary heat Oil
CO2 savings 32'400 kg/y

Financial Data
Already amortised
Life time 43+ years (2021)
Built 1978

Contakt
Operator AG Sporthotel Stoos
Producer unknown
Installed by Gebr. Sulzer AG
SPF david.theiler@ost.c

h
Lesbat Sara.eicher@heig-

vd.ch

The hotel Stoos
This hotel is situated at 
1300 meters altitude in 
the alps. The solar plant 
was initially installed due 
to ecological reasons, but 
convinced also financially. 
The heat is used for hot
water and for heating of
the wellness area.

Energy and Cost
The system was built
without subsidy and is
already amortised. The 
initial investment cost
could not be deter-
mined anymore due to
the age of the plant.

Picture of the hotel with the solar field on the right

Scheme of the plant



Car wash facility in Forel (VD)

Car wash sites are probably
among the best opportunities
for solar heat. Solar thermal
can provide inexpensive heat
and reduce carbon emissions.
A huge potential is present
for the roughly 2500 car
wash sites in Switzerland.

A best-practice example of solar thermal energy use

Process Details
Service sector Car-wash
Location Forel (Lavaux), VD
Operator Hydrowash 
Type Self-service wash bay

Technical Data
No. of bays 5
Solar collectors 6 x ETC HP30

4 x ETC HP70/24
Manufacturer Helvetic Energy
Collector area 42 m2

Thermal power 25 kWp
Storage 2000 L H2O
Auxiliary heat 100 kW gas
Solar thermal 
installation year

2013

Financial Data
Cost 79'000 CHF
Return 10 years
Life time 20-25 years

Further Information
LESBAT
sara.eicher@heig-vd.ch

Car-wash solar installation in Forel

Schematic representation

The Forel example 
Hydrowash is a Swiss
company specialized in car
wash sites. Around 85 cars
are cleaned daily at Forel,
using 500 liters of water at
60 °C per day and per bay.

That is about 2'500 liters of
hot water per day at this
site alone!

Energy and Cost
Estimated annual
fuel saving of 52
MWh/yr avoiding
about 12t of CO2
emissions.

«Customers demand 
for greener car-wash 
facilities is on the rise»
Mr. Lambert



Indoor Swimming Pool Facility (VD)

Public indoor swimming
pools are among the most
energy intensive sport
facilities. Solar thermal can
provide inexpensive heat and
reduce carbon emissions. A
huge potential is available for
the roughly 250 public indoor
aquatic facilities in
Switzerland.

A best-practice example of solar thermal energy use

Process Details
Service sector Sports center
Location Yverdon-les.-Bains, VD
Operator YLB Municipality
Type Indoor swimming pool

Technical Data
Solar collectors 28 Logasol SKN 2.0
Manufacturer Buderus
Collector area 67 m2

Thermal power 44 kWp
Storage 
(preheat)

1500 L H2O

Auxiliary heat 450 kW gas
Solar thermal 
installation year

2007

Financial Data
Cost 120'000 CHF
Life time 20-25 years

Further Information
LESBAT
sara.eicher@heig-vd.ch

Indoor swimming pool facility in Yverdon-les-Bains

Schematic representation

The YLB swimming pool
This indoor swimming pool is
a large complex with 2 heated
pools.
Solar thermal is used not only
for pool heating but also to
supply hot water to showers,
for the floor heating of the
changing rooms and the
ventilation of the hall.

Energy and Cost
Estimated annual
fuel saving of 41
MWh/yr avoiding
about 9.5t of CO2
emissions.

«There is a strong will 
from the municipality to 
switch to renewables»
YLB municipality



Outdoor Swimming Pool Facility (GR)

Heating is the greatest source
of energy consumption for an
outdoor swimming pool. Solar
thermal can provide
inexpensive heat and reduce
carbon emissions while
extending the swimming
season. A huge potential is
available for the roughly
500 public outdoor aquatic
facilities in Switzerland.

A best-practice example of solar thermal energy use

Process Details
Service sector Sports center
Location Ilanz, GR
Operator Ilanz Municipality
Type Outdoor swimming

facilities

Technical Data
Solar collectors Toiture Solaire AS
Manufacturer Energie Solaire SA
Collector area 453 m2

Thermal power 392 kWp
Storage (tank-in-
tank)

5000 L H2O of which
400 L for DHW

Auxiliary heat 25 kW wood
Solar thermal 
installation year

1996

Financial Data
Cost Outdated
Life time 25+ years

Further Information
LESBAT
sara.eicher@heig-vd.ch

Outdoor swimming pool facility in Ilanz

Schematic representation

The Ilanz outdoor swimming 
pool
Unglazed solar thermal
collectors are used to heat the
3 outdoor pools and for hot
water production in the
summer season.

During winter, solar heating is
mainly for DHW production
and contributes as well to low
temperature space heating.

Energy and Cost
Estimated annual
fuel saving of 222
MWh/yr avoiding
about 11t of CO2
emissions.

«Will to be involved in 
an active sustainable 
development 
approach«
Energie Solaire SA



Spa: «Vita Classica» in Bad Krozingen

Spas have a high demand of
warm water at low
temperatures, but only limited 
possibility of using waste heat. 
This attribute, together with a 
large roof area, makes these
welll-suited for the usage of solar 
thermal energy.

A best-practice example for solar thermal energy usage

Location Bad Krozingen (D)
Operator Kultur und Bäder GmbH

Technical Data Solar Field
Warm water 12'000 l/d @ 45 °C
Solar area 196 m2

Collectors 40 x VPC
CPC 45 Star azzurro

Energy 120 MWh/y
Storage 60'000 l Water
CO2 saved 35'000 kg/y
Solar share 50-80%
Year built 2011

Financial Data
Return 6-8 years
Life time 20-25+ years

Contakt
Operator Kultur und Bäder GmbH
Producer Paradigma (Ritter)
Installed by Solarvision Freiburg
SPF david.theiler@ost.ch
Lesbat Sara.eicher@heig-

vd.ch

The spa Vita Classica
Vita Classica is a large 
thermal spa in Bad 
Krozingen. 8 pools and 9 
different saunas are
available for the guests. 
This leads to a demand of
15-25 m3 of warm water per 
day.

Energy and Cost
Since 2011, the spa put
a large effort in energy
optimization of their
infrastructure. 

«With the solar thermal 
plant, we are able to
bring ecology and 
economy in line»
– Rolf Rubsamen, CEO

Picture of the solar field in Bad Krozingen

Scheme of the plant



Stadium Letzigrund (ZH)

Sports facilities pose a great
opportunity for solar heat. Solar 
thermal plants can provide
inexpensive warm water and
reduce carbon emissions. There is
rougly 6'700 sports halls in 
Switzerland, each using 120 
MWh annually.

A best-practice example for solar thermal energy usage

Location Zürich, ZH
Operator City of Zurich

Technical Data Solar Field
Solar area 90 m2

Power 37'000 kWh/y
Collectors Flat Plate, Soltop

Varisol
Temperature 90°C
Storage 8200 L H2O
Auxiliary heat Gas and wood chips
CO2 saved 9'176 kg/y

Financial Data
Cost savings 5'100 CHF/y
Solar share 70 %
Life time 20-25 years
Built 2007

Contakt
Producer Soltop AG
Installed by Schuppisser AG
SPF david.theiler@ost.c

h
Lesbat sara.eicher@heig-

vd.ch

The example Letzigrund
The Letzigrund stadium is
home to the FC Zurich
and GCZ. It includes a 
sauna and a whirlpool, a 
sports hall and showers
for the athletes. It is
heated using gas, wood
chips and a solar thermal 
plant.

Energy and Cost
The solar plant covers
70% of the stadium's
warm water demand
and was built without
any subsidies. Over 
5'000 CHF are saved
annually in energy cost
thanks to this plant. It
runs reliably for 14 
years now.

Picture of the solar field on the Letzigrund Stadium

Scheme of the plant



Washing Hall for Agricultural Machines (VD)

Washing of agricultural
machines is necessary to
remove dirt, mud, grease and
to prevent crop pests and
diseases from being
transported from field to field
by machinery. Solar thermal
can provide inexpensive hot
water for washing services and
reduce associated carbon
emissions.

A best-practice example of solar thermal energy use

Process Details
Service sector Washing station
Location Mathod, VD
Operator Grunderco SA
Type Agricultural machinery

cleaning

Technical Data
Solar collectors Capteur AS
Manufacturer Energie Solaire SA
Collector area 120 m2

Thermal power 103 kWp
Storage 3000 L H2O
Auxiliary heat 30 kW gas
Solar thermal 
installation year

2016

Financial Data
Cost CHF 297’000.-
Life time 20-25 years

Further Information
LESBAT
sara.eicher@heig-vd.ch

Machinery Washing Hall in Mathod

Schematic representation

The machinery washing hall 
of Mathod
Unglazed solar thermal
collectors are used to provide
hot water for agricultural
machinery cleaning. This
system is part of a much
larger heating installation
called IceSol that combines
solar thermal, heat pump and
ice storage for space heating
and DHW.

Energy and Cost
About 17 MWh of
annual fuel saving
avoiding about 4t of
CO2 emissions.

«We are committed to 
meeting the needs of 
tomorrow's farmers by  
providing services that 
are consistent with the 
current ecological 
challenges «
Grunderco SA


